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ALCH EMILLA VULGARIS L. agg. IN BRITAIN

By S. M . WALTERS,
Botany School, Oambridge
The " micro-species ., distinguishable within the aggregate species
Alche1nilla vttlgaris L. have been the object of study of a numbe,r of
taxonomists in Britain, particularly since the ' accurate work of Buser
in the Alps focussed attention on the group at Vhe end of the last centnry. Records of a number of these species are scatteJ:ed through the
pages of the J011!Y'11,(J) of Rotwn1J and of the B.E.C. Report, especially in
the period 1920-32, when Salmon , Druce and Wilmott collected and
studied them; and in the recent Che ck LiS't o,j B7'itiSJh Va\5C1Uar Plants
(Clapham; 1946) no fewer than eighteen are listed. A close inspection of
the literature reveals that the majority of these species, which were
originally described by Buser on the Oontinent, owe tJheir presence in a
British species list to identific.ahons of Bl'itish material submitted to
Bnser's pupil, Jaquet , prillcipall~' by Salmon; further, that Jaquet's
identifications bad sometimE'S been questioned, indeed rejected, by other
nuthorities to whom the specimens had been submitt~d. Thus Lindberg
considered material identified by Jaqnet as A. tenuis Buser (now in
Herh. Mus. Brit.) to be refe'r able to .4.. fiViGa1tlis Buser; and Wilmott
rejected Jaquet's determination of a specimen (in Herb. W. A. Sledge)
as A. firma Buser, naming it A. acutid,ens Buser . FurtJher study of the
records of several 'of these speci.es in "Britain, combined with a perusal
of recent continental literature, soon confirms one's suspicion that
Jaqnet's determin.ations are unfortnnately most unreliable, and that a
comp-Ie.t e revisiOli of the group in Britain is badly overdue.
This
paper does not pretend to do much more tJhan to clea,r the ground for
a fuller understanding of the group's British representatives; but it
will have served i.ts purpose if this very necessary olearance is accomplishe<l.
III the Norwegian floras 6f Nordhagen (1940) and Lid (1944) good
descriptions and a key are given for most of Vhe Scandina,v ian Alchemi-lla species, based chiefly on the work of Lindberg (1909) and Samuelsson (1940, 1943 A, B). Ohanges of nomenclature have been incorporated following the work of Rothmalel', who published a series of papers
between 1934 and 1944 on the systematics and nomenclature of the
genus . In these papers a great deal of useful information is collected
and to this furtJher reference will be made. The work of Juzepczuk,
who is reSI)Onsible for the detailed trea,tment of the genus in the Flora
SSSR (1941) should also be mentioned; both Rothmaler and Samuelsson
availec1 themselves of this work. In 1943 Samuelsson published a '{[etailed monograph on the distribution of "vulgaris" species in N.
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Europe; in this paper, distribution maps are given for some twenty
Scandinavian species, and their total range (i.e. Euro-Asiatic) indicated
where known. Much of the following paragraph <is based on this wo,r k.
The striking fact which emerges from the recent continental work
is that not a single " v,uJ,garis " species is known to be endemic to any
paTt of Se,andinavia. CorreJated with this fact is a marked diffe,r entiution between. species in geograplhical range.
Thus Samue,l sson distinguishes three main types of distrihution in the Scandinavian species,
each of which is represented by one or more British species: Vhe Atlantic
(e.g. A. xanthochlora Rothmaler = A . pratensis auct. non Schmidt); the
continental (e.g. A. monticola Opiz = A. po,storalis Buser); and the
Arctic-Alpine (e.g. A. glorne'ml.ans Buser). This state of affairs is in
marked contrast to the situation in e.g. Hi eraciwm in N. Europe, which
contains a considerable number of local endemics. Samuelsson make~
th e suggestion that this difference is to be correlated with the purely
vegetative apomixis of Alckemilla, allowing no meiosis and recombination, .as contrasted with the possibility of genic recombination ,in embryoformation in Ili eraciwm.
For a further discussion of the status and
possible age and origin of the a.pomicts, his monograph should be consulted.
On the hasis of Rothmaler's work, the British Alchemilla species
mn:v he grouped as follows:Suh-genus Apharn.es (L.) Rothm.
Annuals. Single stamen opposite a sepal, inserted on the inner
margin of the disk, anthers extrorse. Cosmopolitan.
A . UirvensiSl L.
Suh-genus Lachemilla (Focke) Lagerheim.
Perennials. Stamens 2 (rarely 1, 3 or 4) opposite the sepals, inserted on the inner margin of Vhe disk, anthers extrorse. Centra,l and South America .
Sub-genus Eu-Alchemill.a (Fooke) Buser .
Perennia.Is. Stamens 4, alte,mating with the sepals, inserted
on the outer margin ,)f the disk, anthers introrse. [Several
sections of this sub-genus are confined to African mountains;
and the section P.entaphllUeae, containing the single species A .
pentaphyUea L., is strictly Alpine.] Only the following has
British representatives.
Section BrevicOlldon Rothm.
Herbaceous. Stems (perennial) largely underground, apices
only above ground, with very short internodes, bearing a
rosette of leaves, and annual flowering sterns. Style 1. N .
Hemisphere (?Tropical African mountains, and Australia) .
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[Sub-section Calyconthtll/7/. Rothm. Oncl. Calycim.ae Buser).
Sepals longer than the urceoles, which are mostly turbinate,
rarely sub-globose.
Epicalyx segments longer or scarcely
shorter than the sepals.
Mature achene protruding from
nrceole, clearly exceeding the disk.
Europe: Alps to
Oaucasus.]
Sub-section Chirophyllum Rothm. (=Alpmae Buser pro parte).
Sepals more or less equalling the sub-globose umeoles.
Epicalyx segments minute, l,i near-Ianceolate, scarcely half
the length of the sepals. Mature achene enclosed in urceole,
not exceeding disk.
A. a,~pi'na L ., A. coniwncta Bab.
Sub-section B. eliod?'osium Rotlun. (= V 1dgares Buser pro parte).
Sepals sho,r ter ' than the sub-globose or ovoid urceoles.
Epicalyx segments ~ length of sepals
Mature acJhene enclosed in urceole, not exceeding disk.
[1. Sp7.en.dentes Buser.
Leaves 9 to ll-lobed; lohes deep , more or less entire
later'a ny; teeth small, acute. Silkily-ha'i ry on stems
and lower surfaces of leaves . .
A. spkndens Christ, Alps, A . fn eroensis (Lge.) Buser :
Faeroes, Iceland.]
2. Pubescentes Buser.
Plants usually dwarf, densely silkily-hairy, with
pubescence extending to pedicels and urceoles.
Inflorescence characteristically with flowers in dense
clusters.
Teeth of leaf-lobes (4) 5 (6), broad, rather
obtuse.
(1) A. m.mor Huds.
3. E1/~V1J,lga7'eS E.-G. Camus.
Pubescence variable, but usually ped-icels at least
glabrous. Teeth of leaf-lobes (5) 6-9 (10), usually narrow and rather acute.
A large and heterogeneous group, subdivided artificially:-

,

(a) Hirsutae Lindb. fil.
Stems and petioles more or less densely clothed with
spreading hairs .
(2) A. acuWoba Opiz.
(3) A. filicaulis Bus.
(4) A. minima WaIters sp . novo
(5) A. monti.cola Opiz.
(6) A. vestita (Bus.) Raunk.
(7) A. xanthochlora Rothm.
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[(b) H eteropodae Bus.
1;>etioles of spring leaves glabrous; otherwise as (a).
Alps.]
(c) Sub-glabme Lindb. fil.
Stems and petioles clothed with adpressed hairs to
a vitriaMe eJ$l·n t (may be almost glabrous).
(8) A. glabra Neyg.
(9) A. gwmerulans Bus .
(10) A. obtusa Bus.
(11) A. Wichurae (Bus .) Stef.
[(d) Glabrae Rothm.
Stems and petioles qnite glabrous.
coriacea, Bus.]

Alps.

e.g. A.

Groups if! brackets have no British representatives .
The eleven species listed in the sub-section Heliodrosi11ll71, are the only
" vuLga~'is;' species which . can for tJhe present be said with certainty
to he British . All the other recorded species are either false determinations or highly questionable ones.
Most of these species are alr'ead}
adequately described in the literature (see Wilmott 1922 B); descriptions
are only given to A. acll,tiloba and A. obtusal, not previously recorded
in Britain, and to -4.. m,i'TI,im.a.l sp. novo in the acconnt which follows, and
a key is appended.
(1)

A. minor Huds. (=A. h'Yb7'ida L. em. Mill. = A. pubescens Lam.
=A. glallce.scens Wallroth 1840: Erster Be-itrag zur Flora
hercynica; Linnaeo" 14, 134).

The name A. manor is being used for this. plant, altihough there i~
no agreerhent between the various anthors on this point of nomencla.tnre. Juzepczuk (1941) considers Hu<lson's name valid; Samuelsson,
however, uses A. glofu.cescens and Rothmaler A. hyb7-1,dn. (See Wilmott
1939, and Rothmaler 1941 ann 1944).
For the distribution of A. minor Huds. in Britain, see Wilmott
(1939). The status of the plant in V. -c. 83 seems doubtful; an escape
from cultivation is probable. This is certainly the case with the V . -C.
17 (Surrey) record (see Salmon, Flo7'a of S71,rre;y, 287) .
Authentic
records, however, exist for V.-C. 105 (W. Ross) (Wilmott, spec'. in Herb.
Mus. Brit.), and Ireland. The main area of the plant in Britain is undoubtedly the N. English limestone; thus, on the' limestone pavement
of the slopes of Ingleborough (v.-c. 64), it is locally abund::.nt.
The
species exhibits a "continental" type of distribution, widespread in
Central Europe and ranging from the VV. Alps to W. Siberia. It is
locally common in Denmark and S . Scandinavia, particularly on calcareous rook .
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A. acutiloba Opiz (=A. acutangula Bus.).
This species was first noted as British by Wilmott, who in 1946 found.
a sheet in Herb. Mus. Brit. collected in Teesdale in 1933 by J . F. G.·
Ohapple and previously labelled A. pastomlis Bus. A visit to Upper
Teesdale in July 1947 has revealed that the plant is occasional on roadsides and in hay meadows, growing with A. rnonticola and the other
common species over several miles of the valley, and in a.t least one
locality is very luxuriant and locally dominant. All the localities s~
far seen are in v.-c. 66.
As no account of the species is available in English, the following
outline description is given; for a full descI'iption of tJhe species, see
Lindberg's monograph (1909).
(I) Plant rob-ust, tall-growing, with rather long narrow inflorescence; lowest o:1uline leaf long-petioled.
(2) Summer leaves with characteristic triangular, pointed lobes.
(3) Thiok spr eading hair on petioles and on lower part of stem; inflorescence-branches a.nd floral region glabrous.
Summe,r leaves very
rariably hairy above; some uniformly covered, others with hair only on
folds, otJhers pr.aetically glabrous.
']'he plant has a " continental " distribution in Europe, very closely
resembling that of A. monticola (q.v.), which it frequently accompanies
in sub-alpine meadows and on roadsides. The similar association of the
two species in Teesdale is yet another indication of the floristic uniqueness of this region.
(A third species, A. gracilis Opiz (A.. micans Bus.) has a similar
European distr<ibution; it should be looked for in Teesdale, particularly
in view of the fact that there is a single inadequate Teesdale specimen
(Druce, in Herb. Mus. Brit.) whicn is doubtfully referable to this species.
The plant resembles A. monticokl closely in hairiness, except for the
possession of glabrous urceoles; the inflorescence ,i s very narrow, and
the leaves 'are reniform in outline with rather acute teeth.
It is included in the key to the species .)
(2)

(3) .A. jil!ica'l1Jis Bns.

This plant is not uncommon .a hove 1500' on &ottlsh mountains; it
occurs also in N. England (A. Sa71111.Oniol/UJ, J aq. on He~vellyn i V.-c. 69,
also Mickle Fell, v.-c. 65: WaIters, July 1947), and at low levels in the
extreme North (e.g. Orkneys). In many herbaria, typical A. vestita
(q.v .) has been labelled A . filicanUs , following a paper by Linton (1895),
and some confusion arises because of this. The extra-British distribution of this species is discussed with that of A. vestito. later .
(4)

A •. minima sp. novo
Planta minima, rhizomate satis longo, t enue; foliis parvis 1.5 ad 3
cm . latis, 1.2 ad 2.5 cm. longis, reniformihus, si nu hasale lato, in vivo,
supra caesiis, subtlls griseo-viridibu s 5 aut (praesertim foliis aestivalihus) imperfecte 7 lob is ; lohis, praesertim folio rum pl'aecocium, ab
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,i ncisuris profundiis edentulis separatis j dentibus (7) 9 aut 11 in margine dist....le lohorum, satis angustis, acutis, conniventibus j foliis cum
piEs patulis longis varie vestitis, pilis, saepe, nisi in venulis subtus
plicisque supra sparsis j petiolis praecocibus sa~pe fere· glabr is, SN'Otinis cum pilis patulis .; stipulis laete brunneis j caulibus 3 ad 8 cm.,
arcuato-ascendentibus, tenuibus, fere filiformibus, oum pilis patulis
vestitis j inflorescentia parva, pauciflora, florihus (3 mm.) in glomerulis
dens,is parvis j urceolis· in vivo 1.5 ad 2 mm. longis, anguste piriformihus, cum pilis patulis j pedicelIis quoque cum pilis patulis.
Ver~' dwarf plant, with rather long slender rhizome. Leaves small,
1.5 to 3 cm. wide, 1.2 to 2.5 cm. long, reniform, with wide basal sinus,
hl ne-green aboye a nd gre:yish-green belo.w in fresh state, 5-1qbed or (particularly on summer leaves) ,i ncomp ie,tely 7-10hed. Lobes, especially on
earl.,; lea \'es, deeply separated (t to ~ of lamina) by toothless incisions j
teeth (7) 9 or 11 on clistal margin of lobes, rather narrow, acute and
connivent. Leaves yariably clothed with long spreading hairs, often
pooi'ly-deveJoped except on veins heJow and folds above. Early petioles
often almost glabrous, later ones with spreading ha.1rs. Stipules light
hrown . Stems 3 to. 8 cm., arcuate-ascending , slender, almost filiform.
with long spreading hairs.
Inflorescence poor, few -flowered j flowers
(Cl mm.) in small condensed glomeruJes. Urceoles 1.5 to 2 mm . long in
fresh state, rather narrowly pyriform, with sp r e:1cling hnirs, wh ich are
p re,~ent also on pedicels .
Simon Fell, Ingleborough, M.W. Yorks. (v ...c. 64), R. M. WaIters,
29-7-47; type in Herh. Univ. Cantab.
A . m.in,ima is quite easily separa.ble in the field from small A. vestita
(which is the only plant with w1hich it m'ight be confused) by its deepl~'5-lobed blue-green leaves and its very dwarf habit of growth. Plants cu l-.
tivated since June 1946 are still (September 1947) perfectly dwarf, rising
less than 3 cm . above soil-level.
Although ·i t possesses many of the
characters of Buser's " suhnival " dwarf species of the Alps (Buser,
1894) it is clearly not identical with any w1hich he described. It seems
to resemble most closely A . ext9ua Bus. (A. p1Lsina Bus., 1893, Bull .
Herb. Bniss. , 1, App. 2, 23, non PomeJ) hut differs in botJh hai.r distribution and leaf-shape sufficiently to make a distinction necessary.
In view of this, it has been thought desirable to describe tJhe plant as a
new species, although furthe,r study may reveal that it is identical wit h
an already described continental species . It is very remarkable that no
sHch dwarf species a re known in Scandinavia, where very extensive
study Ih as been given to the Akhe1nilla segregates.
The plant is as yet only knoWll in Britain from the slopes of Ingleboro ugh (v.-c. 64), where it grows in at least three quite, separate areas
011 damp grazed limestone pasture hetween 1000' and 2000', associated
with one or more of the three commo n species, A. glabra, A . vf!,stita
and A. xnnthochlnra, all dwa.rfed by grazing. In habitat requirements
.4. . minima, is quite distinct from ,1. minor, which grows in the vicl'
nit~" bn t only on the drier, barer. limestone. It is likely that a ca,re-
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ful search of her barium material from the northern limestone will show
that the ,plant occurs elsewhere. Buser in his paper on the subnival
species . (1894) makes the interesting comment that the relative scarcity of such plants in herbaria. is probably due to their being overlooked hy collectors as environmentally-clwarfed specimens of the species
of normal stature. It seems clear that in the Alps, as on Ingleborough,
genetic dwarf species and phenotypically dwarf plants of the taller
species grow mixed together. 'I1heir separation in the field is, according to Buser, always possible ; but it is naturally difficult wlhere the
number 00£ species involved is greater than two or jjhree. So far , however, the prohlem appears to be relatively simple in Britain, although
the assumption that the vast majority of our upland Alchemilla populations of dwarf stature are made up s·i mply of phenotypically dwarf
specimens referable to the widely-distributed " normal " species is one
wlhich should be tested! by extensive cultivation expffi"iments.
It is
hoped to publish the results of some such experiments at a future date.

(5)

A. monticola Opiz (=A. pastoraLis Bus.) .
For a discussion of th e validity of this and other Opiz names , see
Rothmaler (1941).
.
This plant was fir st detected in Britain by Wilmott in Teesdale
material (Wilmott 1922). It has since been recorded for v .-c.'s 17, 37,
64 and 96; of these records the last two are false ,i dentific,a tions, that
for 37 has not been traced , and only 17 (Surrey) is known to be c.orrecto A sheet of the Surrey plant (near Wo1.-ing , 1906 and 1908, M.
Saunde,r s) is in Herb. Mus. Brit.; and jjhe plant occurred much more
recently in Surrey, for it was collected near Box Hill in 1932 by J. E.
Lousl6IJ. Unfortunately, it may have gone from the latter locality, and
has not been confirmed in th e earlier one.
In Teesdale (July 1947) A. monticola is frequent or even abundant on
the roadsides and in hay mea dows, extending for at least 10 miles along
the valle(Y, and occnrring in at least one smaller valley to the south.
It is, therefore, in both v. -c.'s 65 and 66. Whatever doubt may reasonably attach to the status of the plant in Surrey, its native status in
Upp.er Teesdale can hardly be questioned. The parallel between the
disjunct distrihution shown h~' this species and by A. acu.tiloba, and
that shown by other" continental" Teesdale ral'ities (e.g. Viola r1/,pestris) is very striking.
A. vestita (Bus.) Raunk. (Rai.mkiaer , 1906, Dof/UJ1c Eksku.rsrio",,,~
/lora, p . 145) (A . minor auct. non Buds., A. anglica Rothl]l.,
A. p'seudominor Wilmott.
'Dhis name has been adopted by the' Scanclinavians for the wide-ranging species which Huser originally descrihecl as a variety of A. filicau.lis.
It is the most widely-distributed AlchernilZa in Britain, and practically
all the recorcls for A. vulgatris L . agg. in the south of England refer to
this plant.
(&)
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Although the morphological difference between A. vestita and A.
jilicatu,lis is very slightr-the only " good lJ character appears to be the
hairiness of. the infiorescence-nevertheJess, Vhe two can with rare exceptions be satisfactorily separated in the field, and exhibit somewhat
different googdphical ranges . Both have an " amphi-atlantic lJ distribution, occurring in Iceland, Greenland and N. America as welI as
N. and \V. Europe, but A. /iticauZis is constantly more northern or
Alpine, and in Britain largely restricted to mountain habitats.
(7)

A. xamthochlom Rothm. (Rothm . 1937, Rep. Spec. Nov. Reg. Veg.,

. 42, p. 167) (A. prate'YI-sis auct. non Schmidt) .
This species, one of the common British AZchern;iUas, shows a rather
dearly oceanic distribution in Europe-Sarrmelsson likens it to· the Ilexe lement of the European flora. In S.W. Scandinavia, it is restricted
to one or two areas where it may possibly be introduced, and is absent
from the Faroes and Iceland.

A.. ulu.ll7·u Neygenfind, 18"21, Enchi·l"id. Bot. SiZes ., 67; cf. Rothmaler , 1937, loco cit ., 168 (A. aZp.e stris auct. vix Schmidt).
This species is common in N ortIlern England and Scotland; it is
~umelVhat oceanic ill general distribution in Europe, though by no means
ill so restricted a sense as A. xal/1otohochlo7·a., and is quite widespread in
Central and South Scandinavia.
(8)

A. gZono.e'rula,ios Bus.
This plant is markedly arctic-alpine in distribution. In Britain it
OCCllrs at altitudes above 2000' on Scottish mountains (rareJy lower
where washed down streams), and also in Teesdale, V.-C. 66 (WaIters,
July 1947). Its discovery in Teesdale, at altitudes from 1000' to 1500(, is
a striking addition to the arctic-alpine flora of this valley. Outside
Britain it occurs in the Alps (whence Buser first described it), and is
widespread in Iceland, Greenland and Scandinavia, particularly in the
mountains of Norway and Sweden.
(9)

A. obtusa Buser .
A plant collected by Mr A. H. G . Alston at Balgavies Loch in Angus
(v.-c . 90) on 31-8-47 is referable to this species. For a complete description, see Buser (1895) and also Lindberg's monograph (1909). Typically,
the plant differs from A. glabra, which it rather closely resembles, in
the following points:(10)

(1) Leaf-lobes wide, shallow, very obtuse .
(2) Teeth on lobes large, wide, sub-equal.
(8) Cauline leaves well-developed; inflorescence narrow and
poorly-developed.
(4) More o·b vious pubescence, not closely appressed; stem hairy
up to first inflorescence-branch, and all except the earliest
petioles hairy.
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Although a well-grown plant of A. obtu,sQ; is easily recognisable 011
these points, it see·m s likely that separation of less well-developed plants
from A . glabra will present some difficulty, as the characteristic hairiness
in particular may not appear on small specimens. As in other species, a
knowledge of the phenotypic range must be gained by cultivation.
The Euro-Asiatic distribution of A. 'obt'usa is remarkably wide and
scattered, and is exceptional in covering almost the whole area of the
aggregate (cf. Samuelsson's monograph, 1943 B, 21).
(11)

A. Wichu'J'(Le (Bus.) Stef. (SMfansson 1901, Flow Islands, 135) .

In his monogr,a ph (19()9) J,indberg confessed that he was unable to
separate the several species described by Buser as A. ac'utUlens, A. connivens, its variety li\7ichu?'u,e, etc., and, therefore, included all such forms
under A. acutidens Bus . amp!. L.indb . fil..
The recent Scandinavian
au1Jhors, howe,ve,r , appeal' to have distinguished to their satisfaction at
least three species of "acutidens" type, viz ., A. Wichwme (Bus.) SMf.,
A. Murbeckiarw. Bus,. and A. oxyodo-nta (Bus .) C. G. West.
Of these,
much of the British material is refel'able to A. Wich'tbwe, with which Sal- .
mon's var. alpes,t1'ijo'T'm'is of A. aC'taidens seems to be identical (Salmon,
1914). There are, however, Briti~h plants not satisfactorily refe,r able
to this species, on which further s.t udy is necessary .
11he distribution of A. Wicli-ll!l:ae in Britain is very incompletely
known, but it appears to be res,t ricted to calcareous rock and soil ill
mountainous regions of N. :I<;ngland and Scotland. On Ben L.awers and
the adjoining mountains it is frequent on wet rock in the corries and
on streamsides. In N . England plants collected by me on Ingleborough,
v.-c. 64 (June 1946), and in Teesdale, V.-c . 65, 69 (July 1947), are
typicaL
Its complete distributioll iB, like that of A. yZolI/oe-r ulans, a rcticalpine; it is recorded from Greenland, Iceland, Scandinavia and the
Alps.
Some attempt must now be made to assign the various species
described by J aquet as occurring in Britain to their correct place.
Rothmaler (1941), 245, has made such an attempt, which, particularly in view of 1Jhe sparse nature of his British material, was a very
creditable one. It is perhaps of interes,t to quote him in extenso: "Concerning the occurrence of A~chemilla speoies in Britain the
most remarkable ideas have been circulated through Jaquet's
work "-(here follows a passage on the unreliability of Jaquet's
determinations)-" A. subc?·.enata Bus., a Euro-8iberian species,
was described (i.e. by Jaquet) from England as varying with hairy
urceoles; A. COTiace'a Buser is mentioned with a hairy stem,
and a ne'w species of the 8pZ,end.entes with patent hairs on the
stem. Pa.r ticularly absurd are the references to the S. W . European A. cOTiacea, the high alpine A. tenuis, A. het.eropoda, A.
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colorlkta and A. curt'iloblk.
Because of shortage of British
material I have not yet been able to clear up all these points;
but according to Buser and Lindberg, who saw many Britisb
specimens, the following species occur commonly in the British
Isles: A . glab7'a Neyg" A. minor Huds., A. xanthochlora Rothm.,
and A. fili clkul!is Buser. Ostenfeld later discovered A. Wichurae
(as' A. (hcutidens ') on the East side of s<;otland.
Later, A .
. hybrida and A. glomeru,la71A; were found, but only. as rare occurrences. All further records are quite unbelievable: A. coriacea
Jaq. = A. glabra Neyg.; A. Salmoniana Jaq. and A. tewu,is Jaq.
= A. fiLi caulis BuseI'; A. subcrenata Jaq. = A. minor; while A.
curtiloba Jaq. might be based on autumn specimens of A. xanthochlora. A. acutiden,s, acuminatidens, reniformis, connivens and
fi7'ma belong partly to A. Wichurae, partly to A. glabrlk!"
An inspection of herbarium material determined by Jaquet quickly
shows Vhat Rothmaler's r'emarks are fully justified.
Adopting the
approxima,te order of the species in Clapham (1946), the following would
appeal' to be the correct ass·i gnations of the Jaquet determinations:,p

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"'

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

cU1·tiloba" = A. xanthoc/tlo'ra.
subc7'enata" = A . vestitlk.
heteropoda"; " A. t-en'uis"; A. Salmon'iwna Jaq.
reni fo7'mis" = A. glom e7'ulans.
connivens"; " A. firma" = A. Wichurlke.
cor:iacea" = A. glabra.
c1-inita" = A. montriwla.
colO'rata '" == A. vestita.
Q,c'UITTI,inatlidens"; " A. controversa" = A. glabra.

It should be emphasised that the ten Buser species thus excluded
from the British list are perfectly distinct in the Alps, whence Buser
described them.
With the 8.'{ception of A. minima, the truly British species dealt
with in this paper are all widespread ,i n Europe, occurring both in Vhe
Alps and in Scandinavia; and, while careful study of British AlchelIl/illas may reveal the presence of some other species, such facts concerning distribution and lack of local Northern endemics as haNe been
outlined suggest that these will be few in number.
11he appended Key to the British species is hased partly on the keys
of Samuelsson (1940), 449, and in Lid's. Norslc Flom (1944).
A fuller ac<:ount of the British Alchemillas is in preparation for the
Biological Flora of the British Isles, and any information relevant to
the distribution and ecological differentiation of the species would be
gratefully received . I should also be very pleased to see any material
which is not readily identifiable.

)
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KEY TO THE BRITISH SPEGIES UNDER ALt:Jf EMIDL.1 VULGARIS L. ag·g·.
la. Stem (at least the 10wel' P'll't.) and petioles with SlJl'eatliug Ilai.rs.
2a. Whole plant, in cludin g '[ledicels and uI'ceoles, hairy .
3a. Leaves mOl'e 01' l ess cil'Culal' in outline, with 7 01' 9 broad , obtuse
lobes, and with IJasal sinus closed by tIle often overlapping basal
lobes. Teeth of 10Ues 9 01' 11 , rather straIght and olJtuse . Stipules
brownish. Plant l'atlI el' dwarf, strongly silkily hairy all over.
Upland lim eston e in N. England: also in Scotland and Ireland ........
A. mtno1' Huds .
~u . Leaves renifol'llI ill outlin e, witlI open basal sinus.
4a. Plant very dwarf, with rather long slendel' rhizomes , and weak ,
decumIJent·ascencling· few-flowered stems, 3-8 cm. long . Leaves::,or incompletely 7-lobed; l obes, especially on spring leaves , sepal"
ated .u y deep, toothless incisions ~ to ~ width of lamina. Teeth
(7)9 or 11, rathel' acute and connivent, on distal margin of lobe.
Leaf·lamina 1.5 to 3 CJ1I. wide, 1.2 to 2.5 c m. long,' rather strik·
ingly ]Jlu e-gT'een in fresh state. Stipules I ight brownish. Whole
plant covered Witll rath er scnttel'ed spl'ead ing h airs , often vel'Y
sparse on early peLioles a nd restri cted to folds on uppel' l eaf·
surface and veins velow . Inglehorough, Yorks . ? elsewhere .... .. .
A. minima Walters.
41J. Plant typically lal'geI' t1lan til e twu preceding species. .
Leaf
usually 7·10hed, lohes semicircular to semi-elliptical
to ~ width
of lam ina, with (9)11 01' 13 rather curved, acute teeth all round
lobe margin. Stipules more or less wine-red. Hairiness ratbcr
variahle in density, typically greater than in A. mtnima, less than
in A. minoT. Widely distributed , extending 'into S. and E. Eng·
land ............ .... ............................. .. ...... .... A . vestUa (Bus.) Raunk .

*

2b. Pedicels, at least, glahrous.
5a. Upper leaf-surface bail'Y, at least on the folds.
6a. Leaves more or l ess circular in outline, 9- to 11-10betl, with closed
basal sinus, strongly hairy on both surfaces. Inflorescen ce·
branches and urceoles u sually quite hairy. Teesdal e (and Sur·
rey) ............... .... ...... :........................................... A. monticota Opiz.
6b. Leaves more 01' less reniform in outline, 7· to 9-101led, with open
hasal sinus.
.
7a. Leaf·lobes markedly triangular, pointed, with (13)15-19(21) nar·
row p.o inted teeth, of whith the middle ones on the lobe margin are the largest. Urceoles glabrous. Plant robust. Tees·
dale ...... .. ...................... " ........... .. ..... ............. A. acutitoba Opiz.
7b. Leaf-lobes rounded.
8a. Teeth on lobes (9)11 or 13(15). Urcooles often sparsely hairy.
Plant usually small, with slender stems. Scotland and
N. English mountains ... .... ............. .. .... .... A. /Uicaulis Bus.
[8h. Teeth on lobes (13)15 or 17. Urceoles glabrous. Leaves and
p etioles more strongly hairy than in l!ticautts. Plarit
medium in stature, infiorescence typically long and nar·
row
.. .. .......... .. ................... .. . A . graCilis Opiz.]
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5b. Upper leaf-surface glabrous.
9a. Leaf-lobes rounded, teeth sub-equal. Common in Scotland and
N. England ...... ...... .. .... ... ............... ............ A. xan tlwclllora Rothm .
9b. Leaf-lobes· triangular, pointed; teeth largest in middle of margin.
Teesdale .. ... ........... .... .... .......... ...................... .. .. . A. aC'Utiloba Opiz.
lb. Stem and petioles with adpressed hairs (may be ± absent).
lOa. Petioles and stem (except usually the inflorescence-branches) quite
densely clotheJ with silJ<y adpl'essed ilairs. Upper leaf-surface usually
distinctly hairy. Leaf-lobes very characteristically wavy in fresh state
(in pressed leaves this is revealed ' as folded, overlapping lobes) . Inflol'escence very compact. Plant robust. Scottish mountains and Teesdale ... .. .... ..... ............. .. ....... .......... .. ..... ........... .............. A. glomerulans Bus.
lOb. Stem glabrous above second internode; upper leaf-surface glabrous.
11a. Leaf-outline more or less circular, with cl osed basal sinus, and
wide, obtuse lobes. Lea f-lobes separated by a distinct toothless Vshaped groove. Teeth on lobes narrow, curved, acute, sub-equal,
t erminal tooth usually as wide as laterals and little if any shorter
than them. Mountains, Scotland an d N. England ......................... . .
A. Wiclllurae (Bus.) Stef.
lib. Leaf-outlin e more or less reniform with open basal sinus. No distinct toothless V-shaped groove between lobes. Teeth on lobes broad,
obtuse or obtusi.,sh, terminal tooth marl<edly narrower than its
neighbours and usually much shorter.
12a. Leaf-lobes triangular to !-ovate,
to ~ of .. radius" of leaf;
teeth rather unequal, with largest teeth midway between tip
and base of lobe. Stem almost completely glabrous, or with
adpl'essed hairs on lowest (short) and next lowest (long) internode. Comm on in Scotlanp. and N. England ... A. glabra Neyg.
of ., radius ..
12b. Leaf-lobes arcuate, very obtuse, not more than
of leaf; teeth large, sub-equal..
Stem typically with subadpressed hair up to first inflol'escence-branch (Le. 3 internod~s
usually). Angus ....... ................ ..... .. ... .... ........ ... A. obtusa Busel'.

*

*

The following points should be observed:1. L.eal-characters, unless otherwise stated, r efer to mature summer
l'osette leaves; th e early spring leaves, and the c",uline leaves, often
differ considerably in shape, toothing and hairiness.
2. Alrthough hair-dist7'ibution is a valuable character, and much
less variabJe than one might expect, nevertJheless there is va,riation, particularly in A. aC~Ltilpba. , .4.. jilica1dis, A. glom. e7'ulans , A. Wichurae,
A. obt'Usa. and A. glab7'a, and a key dependent OH hairiness only would
occasionally fail to distinguish accurately between the last three in par.ticular.
3. The distinction between " spreading " and " adpressed " hairs
may seem trivial, yet in practice it is found tQ work remarkably well.
Hairs are " spr eading " when most of them make an angle greater
than 45° witJh the stem or petiole; in forms with" adp ressed " hairs
these are closely applied to stem or petiole and adpressed hairiness may
,be rather difficult to distinguish without a. lens.
4. Habit 01 pZOJn..t , although afford ing useful points of distinction,
is difficult ,to employ in a key owing to the impossibility of sepa ratin g
phenotypic from genotypic effects withQut cultivation, Thus A. glabm
will on cultivation (and often does in ~be wild state) make a medium-
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sized or even large plant, standing l' 001' more in height, whe,reas
A. Wichwrae remains much more dwarf in cultivation; yet where the two
are growing togetJher, both may be quite dwarf, and the chara,cter
useless.
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